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“I disagree with Sen. Obama’s assertion that people in our country cling to guns and have
certain attitudes about trade and immigration simply out of frustration,” says Hillary Clinton,
referring to the Barack Obama comments on small-town Americans where he used a bad
choice of words, but made great points, that set off a political hubbub on Friday.

  

She then introduced a fond memory from her youth. We are not sure if it like her memory of the
‘sniper fire’ incident but this is what she said - “You know, my dad took me out behind the
cottage that my grandfather built on a little lake called Lake Winola outside of Scranton and
taught me how to shoot when I was a little girl.” 

  

“You know, some people now continue to teach their children and their grandchildren. It’s part of
culture. It’s part of a way of life. People enjoy hunting and shooting because it’s an important
part of who they are. Not because they are bitter.”

  

But with all the Anti-gun Bills Hillary Clinton Cosponsored it is hard to believe she is for gun
owners or hunters rights or that she has even shot a gun or is she just ‘out of touch’ with the
real people. One of the bills she cosponsored is for a ban on gun shows – where many
HUNTERS buy and trade different hunting weapons. 

  

So now Hillary is trying to take the spot light off her lies of sniper fire, her campaigns unpaid
bills, her already failed attempts are health care when her husband was president, and the
mismanagement of her own campaign by trying to ‘paint’ Sen. Barack Obama as an elitist;
when in fact for the last months she as acted as though she is of a certain class or group who
deserves favored treatment by virtue of her perceived superiority, as a intellect, her social
status, her financial resources or her gender.

  

For her to try to call Barack Obama an elitist is like the pot calling the kettle black; pure
hypocrisy and a fine example of HER elitist view.

  

She and her husband have looked America straight in the eye and have lied time after time.
From ‘I never had sex with that woman’ to sniper fire in Bosnia these people can not be trusted. 
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Hillary Clinton became the first first lady to testify before a grand jury when she was
subpoenaed by the Whitewater grand jury. 

  

Took a $100,000 bribe, camouflaged as futures trades, from Tyson Foods Inc. At issue was a
$100,000 windfall from cattle futures after a $1,000 investment. 

  

Speculated in Health Care industry futures while overseeing legislative reform of same. 

  

Failed to correct false testimony by co-defendant Ira Magaziner in Health Care trial. 

  

Ordered members of the Health Care Task Force to shred documents that were the target of a
court probe. 

  

Obstructed justice by ordering the shredding of Vince Foster's documents in the Rose Law
Firm. 

  

In 1996, Hillary was accused by the Senate Special Whitewater Committee of ordering the
removal of potentially damaging files related to Whitewater from Foster's office on the night of
his death and telling aides to lie about their removal. Of course, Hillary denied everything. 

  

Obstructed justice by keeping her billing records, a document sought under subpoena, in the
White House residence. 

  

Lied to investigators about her knowledge about billing records. 

  

Lied to investigators about her involvement in the Castle Grande land flip con. 
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Ordered the use of the FBI to discredit Travel Office employees. 

  

Lied to investigators about her involvement in the firing of Travel 

  

Office Employees. In May 1993, the co-president was accused of having a central hand in firing
several long-time employees of the White House Travel Office, the better to give the pricey
travel business to her Hollywood pals, Linda Bloodworth Thomason and Harry Thomason.
Hillary denied everything and when Whitewater Independent Counsel Robert Ray investigated
Travelgate, he concluded that there was substantial evidence that involved Hillary but not
enough to warrant an indictment. 

  

A Federal judge orders a trial on July 25, 1994 to determine if Hillary Clinton's heath care task
force illegally operated in secret. 

  

The White House finally releases more than 2,000 documents on June 25, 1996, relating to the
travel office firings, originally requested two years prior by congressional investigators.

  

And you can find much more informatio at - http://www.clintonmemoriallibrary.com/clintcrimefa
mily.html  and 

http://www.gunowners.org/pres08/clinton.htm

  

With the U.S. Deficit growing daily, can America afford to have Hillary Clinton in the White
House again?

  

Here is one candidate who has whined and cried since this primary season has started. From
the beginning of the primary she has acted like it is a given that she be the nominee of the
Democratic Party. She has acted like she deserves to be president and now she can actually
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form the words to call Sen. Barack Obama an elitist because he may have use the wrong words
to get his point across. These are truly amazing times and she is out to hood wink the people of
the United States. 
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